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TOR DRUMM of everykind. in I.labsand Piney

tro:(111, done with neatness anddispatch. handbills.
vints.rant'. Pamphleta,lllMteads ilistalients, km

or ece 1variety' and style. printed at has aborted

em.. Prom REPOVIIEII °Moe is well "applied with
power Po'. a good assortment ofnewtips. and
.terythina in the

manner
Una can be executed in

h. „,,,,,,a artiste manner and at the_ lowest rates.

yr.IIIISILNYARIPLY CASH.

- =lnns cAsaxa.,

WALLACE REELER,

ese.,sicN A D Tram, 'unarm

Tirga Ias. Belt. IS, 1870-yr

DAY, H 9 DELL &SANDERSON
Monis; and Shippers of the

SrL:LITAN ANTIIRACITE 00AL,
mar:l•7l Towanda. Pa.

iI9rM:H. MORGAN, dealer-inReal
v tater. lots term $lOO upwards. Chllee:arer

the late s. Den k Co.'s Banking House.

T DThilliOCIT, Dealer in . all
fa kinari of Rooting Slates. Towanda. Pa.` An

r.70.c.71. hooting promptly attomded to. Particular
:tottiop siren to Cottage and 'French Roofing.

TAlT,ortEss.—Try Mrs. FR-
-1 pries work and prices. Shop !n first yellow
"DP lidween Ward Ronan and Dakery, oppoelto

rast-00. -Towanda Oct 22. IBTI.-6msiV

R 1; FOWLER. REAL ESTATE
s "DEALER. 10. 215 Scutt' Watef Street, Chi.

en", nrinota Seal Estate purchased and sold. In-
vponcr,ts madeancl7Sloner Loaned.

May

SAIITTEL,POwhirL,' SON k. CO.
hasi, lewd the Barber Stop one door 'rest of

lb, ibm se, and re6iw.,:tully ask It share Of
nblic p4tronsgo. raar.2ol2

TURN O. AUCTIONEER,
Ndilcber.rrnilnattand'all sales of ma estate

• zta p01i9,n51 property. MI ceders by mail or other.
_

cc^ %nil b. promptly' attended to inany part of the
m-ztri Post,ffic. address, Standing Stone end

l!y, rAitr:. Bradford CAnuty. Pa. mar.23'72

COI,ORD BROS., General' Tire
idLife inrinvic , Agency. Policies covering

ICAF •11 dr.lllBZe esnced by liettning. InWyoming.
7714 otlipr reliallecontranies. wit.bont Addnal
r!ZTPPer TI. GAYLORD,

tryaltAin2, !Jay S. C. GAYLORD.

PNRNDITNTE:q, BLACKSMITH,I, II'NIIO'ETON. PA.. pay* particular attentiorito
Ironin,Puccies. Wacons, Slcighe. ke. 'Tire set and
repairic done on short notice. Work and charges
cnarsnteea astisfackery. 12:15,119.

3iOS PENNYPACKER, HAS
Bain established hinnaelt In the TAILOItING

•I-SINESS. Shop overRodtwell's Store. Work of
Ivry descriptfon done in the latest styles.

Towsnds. Aprll,2l, IS7o.—tf

RAYSVILLE 'WOOLEN NrrT,T,

.ndprsigned would respectfully announce to
.lie that be keeps constantly on band Woolen
If'scsitnercs. flannels. Yarns. and all kinds at
1e and retail. • HAIGH k BROADLET;

Proprietor._

INTON HOUSE,

S. P. THOMPSON, Propr.
the Depot free for tile Etcmse.

46. 1572-Cm

S. .RUSSELL'S.

GENEP.AL

CRANCE AGENCY,
,6—tt - TOWANDA. PA.

EN
• the
Von pr .

wb•or,.
Arr.

CMS

0 UNDERSIGNED ARCHI-
TECTAND IItiELDEB, wishes to inform the

Icl Towanda end vicinity. that be will give
attention to drawing plane. designs and

lions for ail—mann* of bialldingsi„private
Superintendence given forreasonable

ation. Office at residence N:E. corner,of
etwo,ta.

J. E. rumurNa.
Box all. Towanda. Pa.

I t.Ze LIS

and pubC.1"11:0,0
&coal a

MEM

CM
BEIM

13223

4' PARLOR OF FASHION.
SIIAVINCI,

~2.,1 ,11.1'031.14iG, and lIAIR DYEING
ni the lat'cst Style. Also particular pains
l':ratting Ladies' and Cidldren's flair, Sham-ilurlingand Frizzing.

40APSAIVAT tc. LINCIICOME," over ttie
Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

c. 1572. -

KINGSBURY,

ESLESTATE, LIFE. FIDE, icF:3ISENT
[(TRANCE AGENCY

~
•

Oct', corner of31.dn and State Streets,
-

113, 1972. TOWANDA, rA

1H;1D AND BLINDS.
, •11,prcpared to furnish Kiln-dried Dome, Raab
.kl, of any style, size, or thickness. on short
Illand in your orders ten days before yon
iise the articles. and be sure that you will

ralthat will not shrink or swell. Terms cash
' IT.

?a. Tnly 19. 1871. GEO. P. CAM.

''I'ON ,t•'B BOTHER,
Dealers In

I, HIDES, PELTS; CALF-
suss% FURS, 8-. C., ,

~

.4i, the highest malt price Is paid still times.
..e MI d. E. Rosenfield's Store, Itain-st.i„ -

e. a.p.k1201:,
a. a. KiArroN.l n0v.14.'70 TOWANDA, PA.

THE, UNDERSIGNED HAVEotA34'eds Bauktnx House InTowanda, underthe
tame oil I. F. MASON & CO.

They !tieprepared to draw Bills of Exchange. and
take eo,*tions in New York. Philadelphia. and allpertunor Of the United States, as also England. Ger-

soil France. To loan money,receive deposits,
tat 0.00a general 11,eting business. -

G.F. laeon was one of the late firmorLaporte,
M4fon , of Towanda, Pa., and his knowledge of
h.bus:nese men ofBradford and adjoining countiesaui having Ixen In the banking business for about
ifteen Coup., mike this house a desirable one through
which ti make collections. 0. F. MASON.

Towaida, Oct 1. 1866. A. G. 'MASON. .

11 11!

N,F;T GOODS, LOW PRICES!
AT, MONLOETO:I, PA.

TRICY & HoLLoN,
healers In Groceries and Proelaions, Drags

Iterossne Oil, Lampe, 'ChlmneTlaDye titntrn. Pants, Oile,Varialslulankes No.
ebacco, Cigars and Snug. Tare Wines and
of the lu,et quality. for medicinal .purpoiles

All Goods sold at the Tory lowed prices. Pre-
.tf ma-jolly compounded at all hour.ofthera7,ttGive ue• call.

TRACY & lIOLLON
Ds ,ton, Juno 21, 1562—1y.

PASSAGE FROM OR TO
ELIND OR ENGLAND.
a co.'s LINE -OP 51:ZAMSHIPS !BOY 011 TO

QUZESITtYWN.OR urar.Poot..Iras Mack Star Line" of Ltv. ,
k eta, every week. •
-tall Line of rackets from or to London,

wice a month.
Lances to Eneancl. Irelantl'end ScoUAndpay-
deimuind.
iiribtr particulars, apply to Williams & Onion,

Now York, or . .
- G. F. 11.4.50 N Banker,.,1&;c. . Towanda, Pa.

tRLES F. DAYTON,
Successor to Efttrupbrey Eros.,

• lINESS MAKER,
Over lloc;dre !lame,

X"Pa on hand a fall assortment of DOUBLE andtINGLI: RUNES'S; and an other goods in his linoikl,airiag and manufacturing dome to order.Tomas, Attgrad 23. /et •

JACQBS,
litts removed hia

TEMPLE 'OF FASHION
raiton'e Block, Mein street, second door

-

above, Bridge street,
can 'thesis befounds complete stock of

'S AND 110YS' CLOTHING,
•\D

ATS AND CAPS.
" oransavd, and voidVtlb•lowevt,rsios.

•
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.AZAV'CIZJI)i,

VOLUME
PIII3I2IIIOIAL OMB.

_AWSWOOD, Amnia* AND
Ovasanuat i.e • "

II 54 : •
' A' $ : lA' .

IP
y t .411 : 14

rAw. oft. via mina'
ONITII & MONTANUS, ,ATTO
k 3 atm a Lot. _ Plies—eThr et ibis-

Mos Strad% mornsraft% ten Sem -

DR: - 'WESTON,
OacietaMore!fitaik. avet Osten PritumillCheakel Moe. • „ W

1111.T.B. JOHNSON,Pxtrinaux
JL! *moms. Mice over Dr. 11. O. POLICE OM
& Co.'s ress Store.

DB. C. K. LADD, PHYSICIAN
J./ and !Imam Towanda. Ps. 011os ow door
north, ofDay. Huddell & flandaraon's cad *Soo.

lanlBl2 '

-

P. WELLIMON •L-1.4* £TZOUZT A,TLAW. TOWAXDA.
Southam al MarcuesiffyMock, upstabs:

April 21410—a.

MaKEAN, ATTORNEYH ARD ClocimaLos AvLint; ►=We.Murtolar attention pad to team' ea Os
Co. .11/411?
WELLY & STANLEY, Diaritarg

Me ever lirldibits -knock's WmTom.da. Ps Qu torwelh.,w. B. KILLT. I..20121c.n.eItUKCIT• :

VH. CIABNOCHAN, ATTOR-
• ins •• Law Mend Attorney int lan&

ford Monty),TtoL Pa. Odbetialmnadelliaiglr5,remitted.

:r &D. C. Derwrrr,. Attorney*4l.:
U .1..Towanda. Ps.. having 'brand s cell&nonddp. tender their professional services to the
public. %setaattention given to ZVI:BY MAST-
DEM of the buaineskat the county seat or she.
where. J.I.OOIIDitVITT.

D. =MNDsl=Towannarta., Dee. 11, MO.

JOHN N. OALIFF, ATTORNEY:
asLaw, Towanda, Pa. PartkolLe atienitonev-en to Orphans' Court bottom Conwrootog sat

(NgIedICCIL wir Office InWood's new block mai
of thallritRational Bankup stays.Feb. 1871.

IL WARNER, • Physician-. add.C. Burgeon, LolloyevllleAlredflordCo.; PIL All
eille attended to. Meetest door .oathofLetra le House.

Sept. 15.1870.-71, - •

nnatTos .1; Emmum,. Arra"-
etre asLcor.Towtode. Ps., linvi2g *Mae&

Into eopertnenthip. offer Sete prMi sent=
to the ipuhlto. Itieetal ittentkei stem -to bedpan
Inthe Orplan'a end Melaeteefla Courts. eplllire
s. memo, ze. N. 0.-11.1111=1;

MERCUR & DAVE, AMR&
.1.T.1- MIXAT Law, Towanda.Ps. Tbeitzelerolgoeffbaring associated theordiehro together-to OtogreeticeiofLaw, offer Mete protesldeoal melon to UM4

lILYBSEB-MEEOI7II. - W. T. DIII
March 9.18T0.

lokr A. & B. M. pzors LAWv OFFICE.

Haw cute opposite theCourt House, Totrsode,Pa
v' Oct. 27:70.

A /L- REMY, COUNTY SU-
• Pk.ntaszarizna. Towanda.Ps.. Moswhit

B. N. Peck. second door below the Wartiinsa:inns at the ten the last Saturday otasattlecalband at all other times when notailed away on boa-ness Connected with the Superttendency. All letters
abonid hereafter be addressed as above. dac.1.70-

DR. J.W. LYMAN,•
Purim:tax AXD ficaosag.

Office one door east of Reporter building Hest
deuce, corner Pine and 2nd street.

Towanda, June22, 1871.

JOHN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
LAM, Towanda, Bradford Co.. Pa

GMIEBAL =SUSAN= AGENT:'
Particular attention peldtoCollactlrmsand Orphans'

Courtbusinesa. Office--Xercurs New Block, north
aide Public Square. aps 1, V.

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRAM-
ate cethaeollege •Thritclansandl3l=New York city, Clan 184341, Omezatusies

to the practice ofhis profeation. Moeawdeeeldwnee
on the eastern elope at OrwellEM. adjointaig Barry
Bowe's. jun14. 419.

TAR. D. D. slant Dentist, - has
garchaaed G. R. Wood's property, between

Mermen Block and the*well Some, Thera he has
located hie office. Teeth extracted without pin by
flee of rag. Towanda, Oct. Ro,lB7o.—yr.

FF?rmll

DINING BOOMS
IN CONNECTIONWITH I= =EMT. -

Near the Coact Bowie.
We are prepared to feed the hungry at an Ware of

ththeireday and evening. Oysters and Ice Orem In
mesons

March 80.1870. D. W. scowa 00.

VLWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
JL.:4 Pa.

JOHN C. WILSON
Having leased We Hone, is now aeavanno.dale the travelling public. No a evens* will
be spired to give malefactionto those ho may give
him a sill.
• /Or Northaide ofthe public square, east of Mar.
cur's new block.

RUMEELIFIXLD CREEK HO
TEL

PETER unarm=
Ihretng pnrchased ma thoroughly refitted this old
and wellAnworn Maud.formerlykept by InaneOW.
fis, at the month of Ihromumfield Creek, is ready to
give good amoraznalatlonsandualtatactorytreatenent
to all who may favor him with a a&

Dee. 23, 868—tf.

/MEANS HOUSE, TOWA.NDA,
q..,,

am sin=am=
The Horses. Harness. he. of all nods ofUds

house, insurod against loss byPloy withontany ed.
' Ira etorge.

resewsu
ed.
perior quality of O 1 Zordish Duo

T. IL JORDAN,
Ale, just

Tonands, Jan. '2l.m. Proprietor.
•

BRADFORD HOTEL,. . •• 713WANDA, rit.
The subscriber -havingWreekand lately *bid ttp

the above Hotel, latelyhrpt Widen as aadobe and
board!nllgg aortae, on the southside of MUDGE

next to theraftwentl, is now eared to
ententain the public itithgood aooomadabama onrea.
soluble charges. No trontde or expense will bs
spared to a:craw:lobar those calling on -him. His
bar win* furnished with choice brands of agars,
Liquors. aloe, Sc.

GoodStabling attached. ' WK. HERBY.
Towanda. June 1.1871.rt01May72 Proprietor.

WARD 00IISE,
rthWANDA;

lIIMDEVIU) oOv ri P23171%.

This popnlsr house, recently leasefoxnaketMews
/aEvan Mum. and havingbeen refitted,remodeled, and refturdshed. 111fibnill to public

all the comforts and modern conveniences ofafirst.
class Hotel chaste opposite the Put ow Main
Street,it is eminent!), convenient for persons t.
ing Towanda, either for pleasure orbusiness,

scp67l SOON St=NS, Proprietors.

MANSION HOUSE,
12.11AYEIVIIIE, PA. •

W. W. BROWNING, Paossarma
This Housels conducted in strictlyTempermace

Principles. Every effort will be made to make
guests comfortable. Good rooms and thetable will
always) be supplied with the hest the market at:
fords: Nov.l, UM.

IVIERCURS BANK,
TOWANDA, PA.

(Successor to U. & Uuseell Co., Bankers.)

llooeires Deposits, Loan; IlLonri. Yates Collo&
Cons, and does a
GENERALBANICINGBUSINEEIS,

aims as an Incorporated Bank.
To persons desiring to send money to sag vim

ofthe United Stites, Canada or Jhurope, this BankOffers the hoist acilltLesand the lowest toms.

PASSAGE TICKETS
To and from ]fora Scotia,England. Ireland. Scot.

land.orany part ofEurope and the Orient. byrte

CELEBRATED INMAN LINE
Of Steamersshwa on band.

Buys and sails Gold, Sliver, United Sages Hoods
at marketrates.

Agent for the sale of lorttoos Paella t ilk
Bonds.

- Y.C. WWII; Presidia&
WM. S. NTHCBST, Cashier. our li'R

afrSUGAR,.ten
Aar a; wain a um

XIEidkIWOM
. Mon & SONS.

;lIPAOTIIBEES

it tip lbws maidsas

lot "Wes and =it'incersbloSig mita the Rich
= sgy as=aloftthergo.

libelbast IBM

orCHLICRZI SEM

iften4usuruc HUCK WATIMPAILOB LTDumuxr mama
V. nevi and Matsui d fuant.d nodan.Boer ars am am e. Also s doles assortomni it

TABLES, WARDROBES, DRESS.up (Lora 8TDIL•100A2C11. LEBILARY
I Alp) 1100/40110IL

Also a sawn* lino of TetasTalas. HonninsEarning. May and Wax Chairs. la' the grub*mist, ptstria Col plass. Also anmans Tads.V/ of I
BZWIZADS„ tritgiarl3,CHAIN

TAlmrsi, =BOWTiarsslZTHElt PILLOW%
MA & SPRING LBED%Ortorakuoa. sad ha tad uerything.• to to/beadta asun Class Punitur• Mans
CHEAP= Truar Tire 'CHEAPEST 1

tows • dmialbrLumber, of vill tit*Lambg terit etorY

COFFINS •

Ofmiry .illeeereptioa Oven the moat oosuzionia tieAnent Roerwood. always on Med. Ire are sole
Wiz& ;or

s XETALI0 SMALL cam.
!Web are now oineseded byaßpitiesto bebribe

bestx7o., in um. Wo boo this

. FINEST HEARSE
. Its thin, adios or soontry. and wilt famish any-
thing 14the UNDERTAKEN° Doe AS LOW as the
moo qualityofgoodausbe got et AXE PLACE.either hi Touu, or

'

elaewbera. abillentourDEPKCPERIZRON gad thorough arquatptabesoywareseaith thebutiosoi. seeanwe penman mayonto
which they ms.always -tabled ben dealing withinomapeteot pattie

EITOSII 107 ItAl3 STIONT.

it Do not forget the phice.

Toetsidn. April 2, 1872

J. O. MOOT & BON&

*.. W * * * * * *. * * ** * * * * *

*P HOTO GRAPHY! *

* ..a. *

4,- The undersigned would Inform the public .thatDmy have purchased the s. •*

AGALLERY OF ART,*.of, .I*nro k GUIVIIN.*
nAuD

*

_
onlista street. drat door_ south of the First

q` NatiOnal .Dank, and tnean.by strict attention 4.
* to bOineili. sad by the WS=damn hn• *pecrrement In the Art ofk`hotogrepirr,tomite*the wort of patronage. Dlr. Ounce *

* is to with us. sad glee Ns whole ttme *and lion to the malts, of
* . *

*
- I IVORYTYPEB, *

* PAINTINGS INOIL AND Wialat COLORS. *
* • Ai well as PENGELING in Ilgia EDI, *

* I *Particular attention given to the
* of*norm,and to the AnialAg Or= *

* of.wirrk. soas to name Us mans.and
$1ranch ems as possible gm to making

* nves ofamen children. • *

*
Maeventing pictures win please give us

_a trial. and we think that they win be 1111111a1. 4`

* sad. i • *
• GEO. IL WOOD k CO.

* .12#11'1271 41116ekh *

******4*3ir * * * * * * * *

M.
CL

Tba
elan of
want of

AD tle1:1 AZ! 41 I A Abi=

THING EMIPORIUM!
lorPosrrz Tax SLUES HOUSE.

(runway occupied by H. Jacobs.)\

rid groattrat Trweade requires the expea-

1. •• • • sad theanderslipted, realizing this
the ocataitusity Inthe

Y MATE CLOTHING LINE

Rae opened a new store eta Dddleman•s Block.
(formerly oamdedby H• Jinoba.)and is new pro-
pared to offeold enetotners and the pnbtlo
ipmerelty. afrotock of

MEN"' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Than can be foul:din anyother _i.stablialunent out.
'side thei calm

My ethck hal all been purchased from the =nu-
tecturers this season. se that I herb noold stock to
getrid of, boughtat high Prices. I afalineor .

GENTS' G GOODS!

of theirtost quality and West styles. which I am
Offerin *Um 11,0tres.

REIM:BM!

I bare IRO connection with the u4l stand. end triton
Sou want anything in the clothing line. for yourself
or boys, all on meto Beidlesnan's Block.

Towanda. 'larch 78, 1877.

pAZARTIS & MORRIS,

OPTICIANSANDXIDLIME. Narriona,
Haan with a view to naltthe Incraaatng demandlba

amthairLakTEDpasintern SPECTACLES
appointed

Y. A.
Watch Makes and lerelor, dealer In Swiss and
American Watches,

TOWANDA, PA.,
Sole depot is tat: earstakesce
to Ors alneedfuliZDm
he the WOO OfWV agent to mama th:3lVenestaagal destesoara. eppertnally_ to•
thus topeace al WI Sawa. epsotaelas
equalled ggi soe alitooli•alnir and Prei
anatlon,Qm=sa. Itto aka& cannot aide ifUnitSapaelenity ogee the ordluery erns.Isom
ThenIsmdam. naming ofONmeet, es,
enema, Cr other unplomant seelatian. but en the
oontniry, ftem the parentanutneetke of Ms lan.
sae. theism soothing and pleasant. swing aset.
laa ofrad le the enter, -and • a Asir

-mail set rides. IN1sthe esterdi
/Win ase apeltaels that -pressers ma=
aewelat the and are lbw dourest *NMIlea
best, e l+l4'LiMng many yearswithout thaws be-
Log necessary.

W. A.•

!MI

CAUTION

TowArm.PA.
SontArabi Towanda, Pa.
/rare asaaday nopaddiera,

MoakId. 1872.

Veda festri.
4:1. flov 4A 1) AAI 4

Ooforth tothe Battle ofLib, my bo7,
"Gowhile it is called to ; •

Foe the jean go out, and the years anis in, c
Begatdlea•of those who may lose or win-.

Ofthose who may work or play. -

And the troops march steadily on, my bay,
To thearmy gone beitwe ;

Yon may bear the soundof their falling feet,
Going down to theriver where the two worlds

meet ; • • -

,They go to return no more.
There is room for Iva inthe ranks, my boy,

Amiduty. ton, imigned ;
Step into thepunt with a cheerful graoe—.
Be quick, or another may take your phis,

And you may beleft behind.
•

Thereis work to 46by theway, my boy,.
That you nemr can tread stain; •

Work for the loftiest, lowliest men—
Work far thepkiw, adze, spindle andpen;

Work for the hands and thebrain.

The Serpent Will feller your steps, my boy,
To.lay for your feet s 'mire ;

And Pleuure sit inher fsiry bowers,
With garlands ofpoppies and lotus flowers

Einwreathing her golden hair. •

Temptationswill wait by the way, myboy,
Temptations without and within;

And spirits of evil, inrobes as fair
As the holiestangels inbegun weal-,

Will luxe. youto deadlydn.

Then, put on the armor of God, injbOy,
In tho beautiful days of youth;

Put on the helmet, breast-plate and Adele',
And thesword that.thefeeblest arm maywield

In tho cause of Hight,and Truth.

etiweitzuttsms.
(For the Threoznat.)

COBVEPSATION;
An Essay Read by Miss Enxi,M. Gras, bcforethe Bradford thutdy Teachers' Association,

at East Smitlyrteld, Feb. 9. ,

It need not be said' how deficient
we are, as a people, in the habit and
power of conversation. Let us come
directly to this subject, conversation:
its elements, itsresonrces, its results.
The first element of good conversa-
tion is simplicity of manner. Many
excellentpeople nettle us like poison
by their pedantry, their stilted_pre-
tense, or lisping affectation. They
must either bme us with unmeaning
details, or starch up a set of empty
words into what they would call po-.
lite or scholarly language; or try to
convince us of their accomplishments
by their mincing or_ their draw.
Follies like these are often indulg ed,
but they spoil conversation; and we
judge such persons as either too
bashful to be natural, or as playing
a false part and aiming to pass for
more than they are. The second ele-
ment of good conversation goes with
the first, and it is common sense.
You never saws person who brought
this quality into the drawing-room,
that was notrespected by realladies
and gentlemen, and heard with real
interest and enjoyment. It is this
which makes, the conversation of far-
mers and woodsmen relish so. well.
They are unaffected. They are frank
andearnest. Their:lse short words
and terse expressions, and go right
to the heart of a subject. If the
words are homely and the grammar
bad, you enjoy their solid thoughts,and crisp phrasm as you do roast
beef and celery. The next elements
of good conversation aro wit and hu-
mor. Those are indispensable. We
often meet persons of great accom-
plishments who entertain us without
the spice of wit and the flavor of hu-
mor, but the entertainment is not
sufficing. There is a love and a de-
mand for these even in minds that
cannot express them; and the person
Who has most wit andhumor gathers
the largest. circle around him. Let
us, then, if we wish to have lively
conversation, cultivate wit and 1111-
mar. They can be cultivated. and
while we give no quarter to slang, or
affected smartness, while wit and hu-
mor shall be confined to their just
time and place, and we never joke or
banter on sacred things, while each
defers to others inrefined and gentle
courtesy, and no one interrupts an-
other, or talks more than his part,
we shall have the elements .of true
conversation; our good sense-will be
strengthened'by mutual exchange of
thoughtsand feelings, our wit willbe
improved, and our humor made More
genial and en, our sphere of
life will be enlarged and enlightened,
and we can give an influence to soci-
ety which will elevate and gladdsn.

Secondly, the resources of conver-
sation. We need the best culture we
can get. We should come together
with the best thoughts and feelings,
which will soon create their own bon-
gusge, and select the beat man. of
utterance. We ought to know a
tle of science and history. We ought
to unite our hearts at least with the
learned `associations of our countr .y,
and treasure each new fact they give
to the world. We ought to study
our magnificent scenery. We ought
to study our laws and institutions,
and• talk intelligently about them.
We. ought to converse about our
schnilaand rairinsi. These are some
ef the resources of conversation.
With a knowledge of these; and with
our hearts in our knowledge, our
minds wiltbeam with thoughts; and
our thoughts will flow in our conver-
sation. What excuse has any one
for not having these resources? - "I
have a poor education," says one,
" and I have not these resources."
"I am bound to my business," Says
another, " and I cannot find time for
study or reading." "I am waiting
to getrich andretire," says another,
"then'l will read and talk' We
vimpathire with you all, but wi can.(
not manse you fromreadinganamdf-
=dere. Arrange your tithe *if en-
imements in order. eve alittlttime
to each, and be up -ind._ng; and
you can have goa Maks slid get
fine culture.A7,41,OR LINE STEAMERS
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Lastly, its results. Ckemernation
will not onlyinarease our stock of
knowledge, but will improve our
TOlol' 38 and our language. We shell
get frankness and independent* We
WWI acquire blare manly and tro•
needy&meter. /We shall
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A siCk-room should have a pleas-

ant aspect. Lightioessential. Blinds
and curtails may be provided to
screen the eyes taco weak to. bear the
full day, but what substitute makes
up for the shoelace. of.: that. blessed
sunshinewithoutwhich life languish-
es? The walls should be of a cheer-ful tint; if panel% some sort ofcnt,
door glim—pee should be visible fromthe bed or chair where the invalid
lies, if it is but the top of,a tree- anda bit of sky. Eyes which hive beentraveling for long, dulidays.over the
pattern of, the piper-hangings, till
each bad and leaf aid quid is fatal-
liar —and hateful,— brighten withpleasure as the blind is raised. The
mind, wearied of the grinding battle
with * and self. finds unconscious
nitres ent in the new interest. Ah,
there isa bird'sshadowflitting across
the pane. - The tree-top sways and
trembles with soft rustlings—s white
cloud floats dreamily over the blue-.-
and now, oh delight and wonder, the
bird himself comes in eight andperches visibly on the bou&, drea-
mrth
s few

.snofetes is of so
tbera linng d t

quiverhegivk orld,
then, is not lying in bed because we
are, is not tired of itssurroundings--
has not the back-ache ! What a re-
freshing thought! And though this
glimme of another life, the fresh na-
tural life from which we are shut out
—that life which has nothing to dc
with pills and potions, tip-toe 'move-
ments, whispers, and doctor's boots
creaking in the entry—may cause the
hot tears to rush' suddenly into' our
eyes, it does us good, and we begin
to say with a certain tremulous thrill
ofhope :

"When Igo .out again, I
shall do "--so and so.

Ah, if nurses, if-friends knew how
irksome, how positively harmful, is
the sameness -of a sick-roc arely.love and skill would damse edies.
If it were only bringing in ia blueflower to-day, and a pink one to-
morrow; banging a fresh picture to
vary the monotony of 1 the wall, or
even an old one in a j new'place—-
somethir'ig, anything—it is such in-
finite relief. Small things and single
things suffice. ' To see many of his
surroundings changed_at once con-
fuses an-invalid; to have one -little
novelty at a time to vary the point of
observation, stimulates and cheers.
Give him that, and you do more and
better than if you filled the apart-
ment with fresh objects.

It is supposed by many that flow=
ers should be carefully kept away
from sick people—that they exhaust
the air or communicate to it some
harmful quality. This may, in a de-
gree,be true ofsuch strong, fragrant'
blossoms as lilacs -or garden lilies,
but of the more - delicately-scented
ones no such effect need be appre-
hended. A well airedroom will never
be made close or unwholesome by a
nosegay of roses, mignonette, or vio-
lets, and the Batik cheer which
they .bring with them is infinitely
reviving to weary eyes and depressssed
spirits.—From - Home and Society;'
Serthner'efor

Anoux a generation by-gone there
flourished, in Western Michigan a
certain Squire T—, whose stalwart
sons now till the parental acres, in
whose honesty the community had
great confidence, but who had an un-
fortunate failing—drink He had
been known to try causes when, he
would have been more appropriately
in bed. On one occasion an appeal
was taken from a judgmentrendered,
and, it was alleged, " when the wine
was in the wit was out." Underthe
broad latitude taken in that day, full
inquiry was gone into the trial of
the appeal, as to t-e question of so-
briety ofthe justice, and there _was
much contradictory testimony—the
friends of the justice swearing one
way, his enemies' directly contrary.
At length a very candid. witness ap-
peared, who testified with great ap-
parent circumspection—so great, in-
deed, that on the direct examinationabnciist nothing was elicited from
him: Upon the cross-examination
the lawyer conductingit madea very,common mistake, and, being unwill-
ing to "let well enough alone," kept
dming away at the witness until he
finally felt safe in putting the lead-
ing and dangerous question:

"Didyou not look upon the jas-
tiee,npon the trial of that case, as a
perfectly sober man?"

The witness hesitated, and the
counsel pressed the interrogatory,
still closer. The witness finally emit-
ted the following, with gieat difficul-
ty, as though it hadibeen drawnfrom
him ' /

"I should have thought so only
for one thing." ./

"Well," said the cross-examiner,
"what is that ?"/
"I saw him- fill up his inlpitand

with whisky, and fake a snifter out
ofthe ink-bottle."

The erosii-examination stopped at
that point. '

A. STRING or PEARLS.—" When
God'it flail of adversity is upon us,
weihankl not be him the chaffwhich
flies into the face of the tbreiher, but
Me the precious &sin which:lies athis feet." - .

"All the littlepaths and aisles to-
ward the light of the great Love;
open into each other."

"The cross of love is close beside
the cross of sin. Jesus hung between
the malefactors."

"When the angels took up the
Omits of Eden, and carried them
sway to • •lant above, one little
ficiwer dr). • - • upon the'earth,-'and
-tookroot w • er there were pare
end gentle hands torear end keep it

wee, white dower of wondrous
sweetness; and-teen call it Love."

"When our eyes are blinded with
tears, we cannot tell how near God
is to ne;.-the serfdarkness in whichweMount may be but the shadow of
Lis t wine" -

vnnunnm
Here in somethingtimely end ' de-

licious from Warner's "Beek-Leg
Studies," in the April number: of
/ibideseee

"Perhaps the influence of tits few
itte4 winds on'character is only a

uPwi one; but it is evident oribun-
perament, which is not altogether a
matter of temperature, although the
ROOd old deacon used to say, in his.
Emma% ample way, that shill third'
wife was a very good wornini bat
her "temperature was very differerit
tonal that of the other two." The
north wind is 'full of mirage, and
puts the stambia of endurance intoa
man, and it probably would into. a
woman too iftherewere a series of
resolutions passed to that effect. The
weal wind is hopeful; it has promise
and advent=in it, end except to
Atlantic voyagers Unixica-bound,
the best wind that ever blew. Ummug wind is peevishness; it ismental
rheumatism and grumbling and
curls one up in the chim'nereornerlike a cat. And ifthe .47 ever
smokes, it smokes when the wind sits
in that quarter. The south wind is
fall oflonging and unrest, of effemi-
nate suggestions, of luxurious else,
and perhaps we might say of modern
poetry—at any rate, modern poetry
needs a change of air. I anrnot sure
but the south is the most powerful
of the winds, because of its sweet
persuasiveness. Nothing so stirs the
blood in spring, when, it cornea up
out of the-tropical latitude; it makes
men " longen to gon onpidgin:nen*

"I did intend to insert here&little
poem (its it is quite,proper to do in
an essay) on the south wind, com-
posed by The Young Lady Staying
with Us, beginning : •

'Out of a drifting southern eland
My End heardUmnight-bird cry--'

but it never got any 'further than
this. The;YoungLady said it -was
exceedingly difficult to write the next
two lines, because not only rhyme
but meaning had to be procured.
And this is true; anybody. can write
first lines, and that is probably the
reason we have so many poems whichseem to have been hegun in just this
way, that is, with a south-wind-long-
sing without any thought in it, and it
is veryfortunate when there is not
wind enough to finish thorn. This
emotional poem, if I may so call it,
was begun afterHerliert went away.
I liked it, and thought it waswhat is
called "suggestive ;" al stlmh r did
not understand it, e • y what
the night-bird was; andI am afraid
I hurt the YoungLady's feelings by
asking her if she meant Herbert' by
the "night-bird," a very absurd sug-
gestion about two unsentimental
people. She said, "Nonsense;" but
she afterwards told The Mistress
that there were emotions that one
could never put into words without
the clang& of being ridiculous a
profound truth. And yet I should
not las to say that there is not a
tender lonesomeness in love that can
get comfort out of a night-bird in a
cloud, if there be such a thitig. Anal-
ysis is the death of sentiment."

HOW ITAITREII ARE MADE.

lIIIIIMRIPIIIII4III VAIL=TO AIL 1117111:
• Never provelkbe toa friend,

lalave sadbieradsbip be tree ,

-Never prove Meeto a Mend,
tootas bees &MN to you. -

nemaibe diitionett-4 -

°lien? opinions ;bet thill
•Tofiat be itgismos§sad Mod, -a,

And ole Ofthe ooblert ohne*.

Deslarte, a gifted Frenchman,
studied forty years to arrange a sys-
tem (that could be taught) by which
any emotion of -the soul could be de-
picted in the face. Siddons, Telma
and Bachael were among his pupils.
Their power of expression proves the
success of his endeavors.

In Delarte's system, says :the car-
rent number of the Herald of .fleatih,
the eye and the month monopolize
the expression of the face) The
month does this chiefly because of
the forty muscles that makethe face;
twenty of them focalize at gibmouth,
especially at its arigles. Of these
twenty muscles, a majority of them
pull up the corners of

.
the mouth.

And yet any audience of people will
,show that vastly more mouths are
turned down at the corners than are
np at the corners. A distressing
feature in the aged isthe drawn-down
corners of the mouth.

Now and then one meets a face
whose upward and inward month-
curve tells eloquently of akindly dis
position,and utter sweetness of char-
acter.. May there not be some recipe
for securing thsupward curve to the
mouth-angles? Let us see. Ex-
pression is the Outward sign of in-
ward life.Expt+esrion is the feature
in the making. Given a set of these
outward signs for a sufficient term
of months oryears, and we have a
set of features that indicate what is
goingon within, or rather what has
been goingon within.

The whole tribe of depressing pas-
fretfullness, mel-

ancholy, fear, .ens7, jealousy, grief,
anger, hakW,revenge—foailize their
language upon the muscles that draw
down the corners of the mouth. Bull.
dogs, who are in a state of chronic
hateand ferociousness, have mouth-
corners that gape and yawn cruelly,
even to the bottoms of their chins.
The wickeder the dog-nature is, the
more this peculiarity is intensified.

Coturnimp.—A bewildering defini-
tion of the word "courtfthip " was
given by witness in an amusing
breach-of-promise case recently in
London. Mr. Chambers, counselfor
the plidntilff, remonstrated with the
witness for using the word.' "I am
an old bachelor," said he, "and don't
understand courtship. How -is it
done? Whit ,is courtship?" The
witness, who being a married lady
might reasonably be expected to an-
swer by the light of her own experi-
ence, defined it thus: "Looking at
each other, taking hold of each oth-
er's hands,and allthat kind of thing."

any manfree:fro& debLltfr
All righteous and good in Ida ways? •

-litres there woman so perfect onearth,
That an be named hat to praise? • •

NeverSpeak in of. a Mend, .
To gossipeiskeep closed your ear, -

An excellent role in theMain,
Is tocredit onatenihehityou bear.

Stand try s friend he distresi, • -

Wilawyosi know IMIgif*Vi In need ;
- What muter Waren be

ThaneIs honor foryou to 'hit deed.

That'one may dead*you, Yis in— -
Then his, and notyours thediagram ;

'

-

Because we dud one man untrue,
Shall wewrong a id distruea 'whole race?

Camara a man foe hisfaults.,
atts Malmo? whoa tusookis due

Itut mow provefails to'aMaud,
So long as ha's While to you.

TEE for 101 L I
& C. Kindel} bays some very true

and ' suggestive things about "The
Boy John in the April number of
&renter's. We quote air :

John is young.' His tastes are un-
formed. Wm feelings are very from
beingrefined. • In fact he IS a little
gross in his sympathies. He *ants
amusement. Every bonein his body
aches forreaction, forplay,fun,laugh-
ter. He does not care—he had never
been ttnght to care--what the fun
is, if only it will ilive relief to the
fidget that stings him. Not at all re-
finedi he will gofor what he wants,
where others go. And going where
others go, be finds the hunger of his
nature coarsely met—jastas tainted
meat will fill the hunger ofa starving
man—in tlie low revelry, vile stories,
unclean mirth ofdrinking-cellarsand
saloons. The boy does nok discrimi-
nate vary closely, and to the longitkg
of his crude appetite the entertain-
ment-ofthese Pk.m- is infinitely bet-
ter than !any -hi ever could find in
thatplace which he has been taught

*peak of as home..For eating and
sleepin,getting his clothes-mended he feels that no place can
be equal to a Christian home ; but
for a. good time, for Rissing a dull,
evening-hour, for learning something
new,for words of cheer, for profes-
sions of sympathy, for those genial
ways which a boy does have, and
which any boy but a Urish Heep
mast love. John walla the minis-
ter to his face that home is nothing
to a street 'corner, or a billiard-room
with the attachment of a beer-shop.
• Well, by and by, just beforo the
clock strikes ten, the father wakes
from his doze, the spectacles falling
and the paper sliding upon the floor,
and,'looking-round with a bewilder-
ing, pre, asks, " Where is. John? "

Where is he? Why, for want of
hetter inistniction, he is out practic-
mg our modern plan of training him-
self np in the way he likes to go.,hav,rag no thought that when he is old
he will care to dopert from it. But
the father who has inquired for ai
boy, rubs his eyes, and looks out in-
to the darkness, and listens -; but he
hears him not. He wishes that his
boy would not go out so of nights';
but then he does go out. He won-
dersthat John cannot sit down at
home like other boys. What other
lboys? And then, with a very feeling
remark that, "If John_eloes not do
better and become steidy, he will
make a miserable shirk of himself,"
tho father goes to bed. The mother
waits till her boy. comes By and by
he does come in,—his restlessness
blown, off, the uneasy fidget of the
earthly evening spent in relaxations
which, of some kind, a' boy must
hav!),-,und then at last the house is
quiet. Sleep and rest prepare house-
hold for another day and evening'
like these.

7• Mir. SANCTITY:O 0311.—An homes,
unfortunately, are of hap.y; but all
Homes are sacred to their
then occupants, sacred against the
interference of all outsiders, sacred
against the prying eyes of curious
scandal hunters, and sacred against
the wicked tongue of tattlers. And
yet there are many who dO- not re-
gard this sanctity, who love to see
andknow of evil, and love to hear
and tell scandal. _

A 1121 sirapped his)tarse for ti wife.
As old bachelor acqualataace said be'd bet
there was some tldag wrong with-the horse or
lea owner war"'add bate Anted it ping is

111111111111

And when that other evening
comes, out_goei the boy again ;, and
the father again wonders, and,wishes
that John would be steady ,and stay
home, and very feelingly. predicts
that, "If he does not change his
course, he will very likely come to a
miserable end."

Bat, good lather, why shouldyour
boy spend his evening at home?
What is there it home for him ?

Whatpleasant recreation, . what
happy plan for whiling away the
hour, does he find inviting himthere,
or that would invite any boy there ?

What havc you done to make home
and winsome to him as

Joh*hOme ? He would like amuse-
ments/suited to hisyoung, tintless,
brimming nature ; how much real ,
thought and care didyou ever give
in schemes, devices, plans, efforts,
,With a view to meeting thin passion-
ate yearning of his mind? How
much doyou play with him, tell sto-
ries with him, talk with him ofwhat
you have done and seeh,of what your
father did and saw? What gaMes,
what sportsothat efforts at skillwith
slate and pencil, with knife, saw, and
gimlet, have von devised for him,
while your loot and action were say-
ing, "My , boy, I wantyou to love
your home more than any other spot
of earth.? -

Harrz&Priovaeas.—The day that
the little chicken' is pleased •Is the
very day that the hawk takes hold of
him.

ought net .to dance with
stones. - . . '

Boforo you speakturn your tongueover seven times.
When ion go to the donkey's

bonze don't ask if his ears are long.
A little dog may have courage be-

fore hismaster's door.
It's only the shOe that knows

whether the. stocking has holes.
Good soap maybe made in an old

111111013111133.The ()tick wears 'Titre, but; he is no
horeemknfor all that.

Pardon doeenot heal the wound.
A pig that has two owners is sure

to die with "hunger.
Very bad is not death. ,

Reproach is heavier thin a barrel
of salt.

. A vomise is, a debt. i:eze
sught with crop;

00-per 1441n1.111111 in -Advance..

NUMBER 4
DIRMILERISO.,- AND IHIDCWDDRIL

Rev. Henry Wird Beecher, in one
of.his sermons on the "Authority of
Bight Over Wrong." presents, in a
rio, forcible manner, and In his in,
mutable and • style the fol-
lowing th to the right of sup-
pressing distilleriesand grog-shops:

I have a good deal of s'eartain
sort of feeling for wicked men. lam
sorry for them. Looking at thein
in one 'way, I have sympathy with
thine, I would serve them ifI could.

would do all in my power to make
them better. But, on the other hand,

•if.assume superiorii ver me,andtelltell me tohold my peace, I have
linty .mfm's 'spirit of indignation
roused up in me. The idea that theseveryemen Iknow are (Wieling from
Silvamorassesapestilentialmiasm
which is poisoning, my children andMy neighbor's children.-the idea
that they should arrogatesuperiority
over me, and tell me hold my peace,
makes 'my blood. boil: , If a man
should open a stye tindertheHeights,thesignature of all the men,in the
neighborhood wouldbe obtained, de-claring it a nuisance; ;,and it would
be shateii. quickly.' When it is some-
thing that smells in the. nose, men
understand rights and duties; and
they say, "No man has any business
to create a nuisance in our_.:midst;"
and they resort to measures for com-
pelling the offender. to remove that
by whiCh he effendi',

Let a man start a mill for grinding
-arsenic, and let the air be filled with
particles of this deadly poison, and
let it be noticed that the people in
the neighborhood are beginning to
sneeze and grow pile, and- let it be
discovered that, this mill is the cause,
and do you-suppose that be would
be allowed to go on grinding? No.
Men would shut uphis establishment
at once. And, yet men open thesemore infernal mills utter destriction—distilleries, and wholesale and re-
tail dens for liquor; and you_ can
mark the streams of damnation that
flow out from them; and yet nobodymeddles with them: Ono man~is
getting carbuncles; another man is
becoming 'irritable, and losinglhis
self-control; another man' is being
ruined, both in body and mind; mul-
titudes of men begin Ito exhibit the
signs of approaching destruction;
and the cause of all this terrible de-
vastation may be traced to these
,places where intoxicating drinks are
manufactured and sold. You would
not let.a man grind amenic; but you
would let a man makeand sell liquor,
though-arsenic, is a mercy comparedwith liquor. And I say . that you
have no right.to suffer to exist in the
-community these great centers of
pestilential influence that reek andfill the moral atmosphere with their
poison. In those section of the West
where chills and fever prevails, coun-
ties combine and drain the swamps
from which it comes. And in cities
and thickly settled places, you have'
aright to suppress' distilleries and
grog-shops. You have not only aright to do it, but, as you love ;your
conntry, your city, your fellow men,
your children and your own selves;
it is your duty to do it.

_

-

How THE BOGUS TicIMOItiE BORE
DEFEAT.—The bearing of the, defeat-
ed claimant to the Tichboime estate,
when his case suddenly collapsed,
was not the least remarkable thing
in the extraordinary/career of this
celebrated,adventurer. It appears
that a meeting of his supporters was
in progress at the Waterloo Hotel
inLondon Justrit ' the. time when a
climax. was approaching in his case.
Tichborne entered theroom in avery
cool, very linperturable manner, at a
slow, soft; steady gait, bearing a slip
of paper in his hand. A lane was
made,for him to pass, and then the
auditorriformed a semicircle around
him. He stood with his back to thefire-place, looked quietly, around and
,made a peculiar "pouch-month "

movement, characteristic of the man,accompanied by rialight gasp or two,
arid then, in a perfectly clear, calm
Noice, remarked: "Gentlemen,
I've some very startling news for
you; my case seems to be 'stopped?'
And in tones equally clear and calm,
he read a copy of therescript handed
by the foreman of the jury to the
court,saying that the tattoo evidence-he'd satisfied them of the falsity. of
the claim. When did you receive
it ?" a dozen voices criedto the claim:
ant, "About six minutesago," re-

red the person, taking in a little
esh-air to his lungs, and then look-

ing blandly round, like an affable
seal, with nothing whatever on his
conscience. Says one who witnessed
the SCOW, "I have studied .the Portand mein ofmany menri under many
trying circunistances. This .person
urJerrayn street utterly failed and
baffled me. -r couldneither trace the
bravado of a desperate villain, foiled
and exposed,and doggedly determin-
ed to brazen matters out, nor the
pardonable anguish of an innocent
man unjustly branded with crime.Cranmer at the stake did not surpass
him in firmness, - and Talleyrand
might have envied him his compla-
cent impassibility of countenance."

SWEAVIG. - What pleasure can
there bo in profane' swearing? In
all most an `other vices the devil
lures with a bate; but the profane
swearer bites a naked hook. • Read
the following

It is no mark of a gentlenian -to
swear. The most worthlesi and vile,
the refuse of mankind, the drunk-
ard and the prostitute swear as well
as the best cultivated gentlemen.
The basest and meanest of mankind
swear with as ragch tact and skill as
the moat refined.;and he that wish-
es to degrade himselfto the very low-
est. level of pollution and shame
should become a common swearer:
Any man haa talents enough.to learn
to curse. God and imprecate perdi-
tion on fellow men. Profane swear-
ing never did any man any goad.
No man is the richer, wiser or hap-
pier for it. It help's no man's eda-
cationar manners.- It is disguatite
to the refined, abominable- to the
good, degrading to the mind, =-

profitable, needless'and injurious to
gaiety. , Wantonly to profane His
name, to

, ealkHis vengeance is,Ter-Imps, of all offences; the mat -Mild
ialie lied-9104
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life has, we =Oaks for granted; an
object in lifitr . go-. primps -- ray,
10)41.1!---Iksee not knirar.wlMA it: is,
and ifvestioned will bealiiiirt :lir!.Ws to hit„upon. the,wrtnigAm;
but'an objectle WM, -botaistmelnat-
once _is, not endmsble...witliont- this
tramline. ' liiii .. . i c ifotAtinVof an
object in life 14 - ,at viriimoa
with thisunktressalitrof theAde. A
few pasonsi-srerither-tlndfrom the many bythis vile character-
istic, that-thoy have a,mark which
they airitivith-one -45M'Aii =a-
bating endeavor; that is, their object
keeps its shape while,the object of
most peopleurpratesn irilteeangee, •
retaining,. however,.t hroughout the
sane nature, andix_44slitingthesame
biaS in the-Mind midi& dwells on it.
Theobjeot iof seich,e'imifiito geton;
but the Weaker -nature fluctuates as
to' the means;`and. amuses iliawith -

a variety of shadows; the strong will
stand by its first choice.: . it is this

tams that menmini, quite
emotively of the.. of the -i\vokrth_thing aimed at: The nbject.May. be

go or bad, great or contemptible,
reasonable or absurd;but ifit ut pm-
sued with vehement uniligging ob-stinacy, the puisuer is ennobledby
his tenacity of purpose. The amount
Of sacrifice 18 MCI • gauge of heroism.
When great spirits hit upon an ob-
ject which, though above their prow'
eat powers, is not above their rea-
sortable hopes,'" and still their pur-
pose holds" against impedimentswhich . would discourage meaner
men, wet see a man almost at hisbest
—not quite, perhaps, for then self is
lost sight of altogether; but, we see
the temper which governs men, sub;
dues the world both of matter tad
mind, and leaves its mark for good
on future generations. Itpis compos-
ed of two things which are -equally
powerful—keen appreciation of the
object, and personal ambition.- :The
philosopher loves truth; nudity:mitit for its own sake, but he de-
sires to found a school. Dr. Living- -

stone no doubt feels more strongly
than others the importance to _the
whole human family of explorintthe
earth's unknown regions; but it isalso the object ofhis life Ito be thesuccessful explorer.; It hattlong been
settled that happiness 'is nobody's,
or next to. nobody's object; but- if.
nothappiness, akleast amusement is
the common object of mankind, .tho' '
they may.havevery little perception
of what will amuse,, and make the
constant blunder of mistaking pttr.
chased pain for pleasure. As a rule,_
nobody makes his business his object
in life; it is only' hip means toward
gaining it, his road to.his end. • This
does net hinder business being the
real-pleasure and happiness of etistl
ence where not-painted by too cruet!anxieties; but the occupation of life
cannot also be its -011 e-et, , against
which it it often seemsAo inn counter.

Those people who are interested
in hard money will perhaps be profit-
ed by reading the following story -

from the Christic(n: Weekly, by Dr; ;

Spanldity: •
"My father wasia poor man.

large andgrow*
pendent on him for its daily bread.
Corning hormone-Wintry evening
from a week% toil in a neighboring
town with. ten hard earned dollars
in his pocket, he lost them in a light
anew.tong and fruitless was these-arch/ler them After. the snowwas-gOne, again and again was -thesearebreneWed,with the same result;
Thie snow fell and melted again for a
Whole generation, and still the story"of the lost dollars was fresh ig our
_family cirele•'for a silver dollar to a
poor man in those days was- larger
than moon.

"About a mile away lived anotherfather, of a family,in simlar circum-
stances. He,. too, knew-how munch u:
dollar cost'dng out,of the heart of a
rocky farm. At least once or often-
er every week for fortyyears he had
occasion to pass our door, giving, and
receiving the common neighborly
salutations, and every time with _a-
weight increasingly heavy on his
conscience But all ,Such 'pressure
has its limit; and when that is reach-
ed the Crash is the greater for these-verity of 'the strain. In this instance
it'was as when an old oak-rends- its
body-and breaks its limbs In fallihg.

"One day, completely - broken_
down, he came to my father in tears,
confessing:—'l found your _dolls=
lost in-the snow some forty, years
ago. They have been hard dollars_
to me, and I carry them no longer.
I have come to return them', and,ask
your forgiveness, and as soon as I
can I will pay you the interest." -

"The scene was like that when
Jacob and Esan met over the - ford
Jabbok. - •

- "He did not live long enough to'
pay the interest, bat quite -long
enough to furnish- a practical com-
ment on the text: 'The spirit -of a
man will sustain his infirmity, -but a
wounded spirit, who can bear?"
Who.will saythat consciencp, though
slumbering_ in this life, will never
awake to punish the offender iii the.life to come?"

"If any man wants hard money,
let him get it d'ishonestly,andlie will
find it'the hardest money that he, or.:
er saw—hard to keep, hard to think
of, and hard to answer for iii 'the
judgmentday.

_

COLD.-:-If a cold settles onjhe outer 'Covering of the lungs itbe-aomes pneumoniN inflammation of
lungs, or lung fever, which in many
cases; carries

-

the 'strongest man to
his grave within a week. Ifa'cokl
falls upon the inner covering of the
lungs, it ispletirisy,'with itsknife-klre,
pains and its slow, ,very slowrecover-
ies. Ha cold settles in the joints,
there is rhelimafism ii Hi:variousforms ; infbimmatorr rheumatismwith its agonies of pun, and Aunt,matisni of the heat, which in an in-
stantsometimes snaps the chords of
life with ,no friendly warning. It is
of the • utmost practical importance,
then, in the wintry weather, toknow.not so much how to cure .3 cold as
how to avoid it. Colds alwaysconaa-
from one cause, some part or tho
whole ofthebody being colder than
nature for a time. If a man willkeep
his feet warm alwaysand never allow_
hiiself to be chilled, he will never
take cold in. a lifetime, aid this can
only be accomplished by due care
in warm clothing and the - avoidance
of drafts and undue exposure. While
multitudes of cold ,come 'from, cold
feet, perhaps the majority arise from
persona cooling offtoo quickly after
becoming a little warmer than is mit-
ural from-exereiso Work, or from
confinement to a warm apartment:-

- Wood's Household 3raganne. - •

A Yorraiwz. novice in zieolFing
Weed desthkrpale sad thie4lhi sem."Oh; dearl" ha said, "there'sthit

thetlktoskhC mo sick." "I bowl/halitu.l4l,lV.°PruirreingilWvB7•llll.
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